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This immaculately presented Victorian property oozes quality, with a
wealth of beautiful period features and an excellent balance of family
living space and generous bedroom / bathroom accommodation.

Hillcourt Road, SE22 £1,195,000



The property sits handsomely above the street with a formal stepped
approach. The entrance hall leads to an elegant double reception room with
spectacular ornate ceilings, two impressive fireplaces and a large bay
window.

The kitchen/diner is a good-size and flooded with natural light thanks to
multiple, large windows. There is scope to upgrade the kitchen and extend
into the side return to create a very large and bright kitchen/family room,
(subject to consents). All of which could be designed to your own tastes and
standards.

The mature garden has been fully tiered and landscaped, providing good
summer sun throughout the day and evening..

The upper floors provide an excellent layout for a growing family with five
good-size bedrooms, including an elegant main bedroom and family
bathroom on the first floor. The top floor consists of a large, converted loft
with crittall glazed doors and skylights affording spectacular views towards
Central London and a stunning, contemporary bathroom with separate
shower and freestanding stone bath

Hillcourt Road is a very popular residential street close to the green
expanses of Peckham Rye Park. Mainline train connections can be found
from East Dulwich, Peckham Rye & Honor Oak Stations with excellent
shopping including numerous upmarket boutiques, specialist shops and
restaurants found nearby on Lordship Lane.
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Energy Rating: . We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not
guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points
then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given as to
their good working order.
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